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Outrigger recently upgraded to JD Edwards EnterpriseOne
application release 9.0 from JD Edwards World. With the
upgrade to EnterpriseOne the in house staﬀ was challenged
to maintain the new models of technology in EnterpriseOne.
Challenge
After upgrading to JD Edwards 9.0, Outrigger was short staﬀed, dependent on a
managed services provider, and challenged with value delivery to their business users.
■ Inability to manage the software development lifecycle eﬀectively
■ Strategic enhancements to the business were slowed by the latency in the managed
service providers response time

With Envoy we have
“been
able to reduce
development time,
increase utilization of our in
house and 3rd party
resources, be more agile in
delivery of value add
projects to the business,
and facilitate a strong
relationship between IT and
our business users.

”

David Reed
Director, Systems & Programming at
Outrigger Hotels & Resorts

Real Estate and Hospitality Services ■
36 locations across Hawaii and Asia Paciﬁc ■

■ Decreased time to have code in the development, prototype and production
environment built, deployed, and tested in a timely fashion
■ Lack of organizational transparency on where projects were in a work stream

Solution
After realizing that the managed services model did not enhance the value delivery for
the business, Outrigger engaged AutoDeploy. Outrigger elected to move to Envoy to
automate their package build and deploy in house, and to utilize Change Console to
perform analysis on previous, current, and future projects.
■ Automate the code build and deploy with Envoy. The installation of Envoy took one
business day and was conducted in a workshop fashion.
■ Prevent the deployment of code with errors. Because of Envoy’s quality and accuracy
module, Envoy was able to call out errors in Outrigger’s full PY package. Resolving these
errors increased system performance.
■ Empower the business to engage with IT in thoughtful dialogue. Utilizing Envoy, IT was
able to deliver solutions rapidly to the business and realized IT was now in a position to
increase both work throughput and business value.

Results
After one month of using Envoy and Change Console, Outrigger was able to:
■ Reduce development cycle by 8x previous rate
■ Empower IT to manage and control the build and deploy process
■ Remove managed service contract constraints that prevented eﬃcient throughput
■ Enable technical and functional resources to focus on high value add projects
for the business
■ Replace the managed services vendor with an in-house solution and in turn, reduced
the total cost of ownership of the JD Edwards EnterpriseOne installation
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